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INVITATIONS FOR WEDDINOR, PARTIES. &a.,
executed in a asve dor manner by

DREKA, 10831,OILS'I'NOT WritREP. feW.tfo

Thi4titlitED.,
LOSING—UIMUTEAU.—Iu St. Loat4, April 2d, at St.
alacby'a Church, ',canard Y.Laring, Aetaktaut Surgeon

U. S. limy, to Sophia L.. daughter of Picato o'. and
bildefotL. Chonteau, or St. Louie.

DIED.
BEI 3INEIL—On the 4th Met., Charles E. Blumner, In

the Clet year of his age.
h litlersa Boni hbi late residence, No. &II North Fifth.

street. on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. •

CAMPBELL—On Tuesday, 7th lust, in the 34th year

e.. 1 hisage, Alexander IL, ran of she late William Camp-
bell.

horelatives and Blends of the faintly, also the mem.
liens of UnionLode:, No. 111, A, Y. M.,atnet the order gen-
. rally, arc respei.fuily invited to attend his funeral, from
his late residence, No. 1712 Green street, onFriday, 10th
I net., atti o'clotik P. M.

DEIIAVEN.— Of Consumption, on Ttatday, the
inst., Edwin A. Dellaven. eldert sou of W. IL end kliza-
beth aged 31 years.

lielatives and friends of the family. also Liberty Grotto
No. 1. b., and D. of A A., are respectfully Invited to at-
tend the funeralfrom the residence of his parents, No.
140 North Eighth street, on Thursday morning at U.
o'clock.

. Interment at Me:nun:cat Cemetery. •

RANSON.- -On the morning of the 7th inst., .isieeh B.
llhnson.

The funeral will take place from his late residence,
N0.1609 Vinii street, .on Fifth day, eth inst., at o'clock

•

1 litEß.—At his residence, No vso North Nineteenth
street:-Francis-T:l:hler. in the titth year of his

Si ILL IA31ii.--Onthe tith lust. nesete, chine:ter of John
\ and is. h; Si'
ivATPINt,.—Lin Sundry. Starch LI. 15r.,8„ is Now (B.

it ,us, Buuvet Brigadier General 1,. D. Watitini, Lieixteu-
ot Coloiel `Loth infantry.

()DI T 17,1BY
YoRRELI,.-- On th it after ft P.LOrt.

t;, iimry ell. in the 45thpiar of hip age.
IHo $1,11..n and very tine xpectiA event hat given a

hl* fand/.9 and trim& roars to be forlott':it• as
inan co. have be' n war, trnly I),,h,ve,d.' In a n.er.

c,.11 tin- cal err ofnearly thirtyyear.., pet hap* no tonu has
in-re enth-oted hirmelf to the,' with whom he, can, in
,•i..tact. rind hi* *adder' doceare.ltar. pained many* heart,
1,1, thaw: etllent ttalltimr, Ina -Very affectionate and
ehatit:,oe dvi,tioition and tho.angli tinerit!qiin,' ,.4 will

r,riwintier ,d. and made him trio idol of fanni,
and It lend*, and witt-tt ahary 'ling
.ore what noot6e S, whit a conrotation to then: to :eel a

blrr split baf,never wirir.d its :light to Heaven."
"ii here who loved him moot an, tncr.t Intuit."

) NCK L'ADIA r611..kr,
I:LACK ciirsr. SILKS:
isLach: lir RNAN.I.
111-At..K. TAM IPLS AND pmtistc:s;NF.s.
11..A1:1f, AVAlti"
ItLACK 6-4 II)PI.I.N`AI.:PACAS,

All-b'IIIALIA:4 (TAPES.
• It') AM) St:2.I.MEMI I'OPLINS, 27%7.
4;11E1' 7t1IXF:1) MELANii4; 511.011.A1R. 3-7 j, CTS.

AND DLACE: 31tRIPP.1) PERUALIS :6
•c.,11t, 111-1690 N A: SON'S MOURNING STORE.

918 tAsestont street1.1r3t1;
RE G I..AZIDELL TO•DAY TILE LIG it I'

thadts of Spyingrogitoa for the Fashionable Walking
L-re.ists.

fiteel Woreil Poplint.
Node Colored l'opllue.
Hammack Pr act Shade.

SIVEC lAL tYWICES.

Or' ARTISTS' FUND SOCIETY,
1334 Chestnut Street.

(il..ndanylnuaSA.M. to fa". , ; is w,f nom,
jpggir-- L 4:11a t

Oncorpo. ted .li-v'the State of rennse L iea'ais.'i'ltl.
u. elutes to ther :itizens libilsidelphia, that the Farmers
'and producers of Milk. in the counties adjoining the city,

gee formed a corporate Company with the above title,
ler the perFose of supplying the citizens ofPhiladelphia
v. Oh MIL}, and CEE.A3I

To enable them to meet the wants of this large corn-
:Jointly. in this necessary article, they have rtirehs-4ed
'e new and extensive depot of the Market Street Rail
7:.ed Company, Nos.a.M. a340. and =-1 itAlth:Fa
rtreet. to which point all the Milk will be taken aud in.

speeted. aud then be distributed pure and u 4kiulterated.
The Company has made iimuutementsi with the Bait

road Companies to bring the milk from the dairies during

:he night. thus enabling the Company to serve the
tens early in the morning. with the Milk drawn at the
unties the evening before. The Cream served will be
t. ken from the previous morning's Milk. This milk will
1— sold as Skimmed Milk. Great complaint his been
made, not only by the residents of Philadelphia, but by
the farmers afro, of the mannerin which the business of
laiylng and telling 3111 k in the city ha. been conducted ;-

1.,y the citizens. on account of the quality of the Milk sup-

;flied tothem:—by the farmers. un account of the unser-
-isfactory manner in which the Milk is purchased from
them linden:4 to the (*Rimini',

From a knowledge of three tack, and in order to serve
e eitlzeitsofPhiladelphia, ea well as to protect the in.
'crests of the farmers. the following named pet sous (farm.

and producers) of milk) viz : J. henry Asian, Joseph
B. Baker, Abram S. Aehbridge, Wm. E. Lockwood. A. C.
Lobel ta.W. M. Ogleaby, Captain W. Wayne, Daniel IL
Lewis. David Ilavard, and J. C. Sharphies. were led to
Apply to the Leglalatiere fora cheater(which has been
erented) creating a 'company for the perform of selling

and cream. ruin, rho character and standing of the
...erscals named, the citizens will have a sure guarantee
-niat the article served them will be pure and un*

adulterated.
The price at which families will. be served during the

...month of April will be as follows:
For Cream. 2e cents per quart Milk. 8 Yentaper quart.

Skimmed Milk, cents per quart. 2,
/lir Orders will ho received , at-, their Office, , No. :MB

'Market Street on and after TUESDAY. tho Ttfein.tant.--
JOSEPLI B. BAKES.,

President
.1. C. BRARPLIESS,
Secretiqyand A'reaeurer

elea.r. PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY' ACADEMY.
Cheeter, Delaware county.

EASTER VACATION ENDS APRIL 16t h.
Application for admission for the remainder of the

u, scion Nbouid be made early.
of circulate apply to •JAMES FL ORNE,

T.S. PETERSON, Esq.,
Philadelphia.

Or to COL. TJELEO. HYATT,
Chester, .PA.apl I.2txPiS

otagr- A idnET/tIG OF THE . STOCEILOWEIIS OF
W. ., the

EMPIRE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY,
For the purpose of filing the time of holding the annual
,hectlon forDirectors, as authorized by law. will be held
vt tho office of the Company, N0.11,T3 ChestnutStreet. on
FRWAY, the 17th init.. at nos o'clock. A. AI.

W. H. BARNES.
Secretary.

sp7 lot*F ti.nimi,pian, April 7th, 186?
----

,MP A MEETING OF THE STOCKDOLOER3 OF
'F..' TUE UNION AND VIA NOYORTATION COM.
MANY.

For the purtoso of fixing the time for holding the au.
fen el election forDiroctore, an authoriged by law, will be
held at the office of the Company. No. 1123 Chestnut
etreet, onFRIDAY, the 17th lust., at le o'clock A. M.

W. 11, BARNES, Secretors.
PHILADELPHIA.April 7,1868.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—LECTURE BEFORE
the Franklin Institute. by Dr. Boynton, OVUM.-

DAY, April 11, at 8 o'c'eck, on "'Rho Curiosities of Crea-
tion," beautifully illustrated with dissolving views. dic.

Tickets to all perm of the house, Fifty Cents.
For sale at the Franklin Institute, 15 South Seventh

etreet. Seats r6served without oxtra charge. Members,
tickets adroit to the Lecture. • anti are§

SPRING GARDEN INSTITETE.—THE AN-
nual meeting and election of officerswill be held at

%the Inetitutes, N.L. corner Uroad and tipring Garden otn..
on I.IIURSDAY EVENING, April 9th at 8 o'clock.JOlll4 J. WEAVER.

decretary vro tent.

itar A LECTURE AND A BOOK FOR 25 LI Ercrs.—
To-night, in Mt. Zion Church, Christian street. lie-

.low Sixth. .1. G. Wilson, V. D. M., will lecture ell
'tiTARTIZIG IN LINE ' and give the audience books to

the value di their tickets, which may be obtained at the
door at 7,0 o'clock. , 1

curelti(Millgre /ioElme'AL. NOI/141518 AND 1520

atment and methane turniehedmatnintimely to the

'ate NEWSPaPitItS,BOOKS, PABIPHLETEL WASTE
go! Am., bought by E. UUNTER,rah.2l-I,l ery , • No. 613 Jayne Arcot.

—Cache river, in Ohio, is one hundred and
eighty miles long, and gets ahead only thirty-abc
wiles fromita gource to its month.

—One of our sac...bungee thinks the Kulc Klux
Klan will turn out to be a poor tooth-wash, or a
new article of gin.
A'-.A Bostonian offers to build- a bridge to East
Boston, worth one million dollars, Ifhe can hove
the tolls, which will beEN perilay.

—New York is to haveo'conapaoy. for • the 4.lu-
suranee of plate. glate window', against. break-
tle. It will be a Wiadow+aab".l4o6 'company

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
[correspondence of fee Philadelphia Eventing Bullet:hal
Pants; March 20th.—On the lath, at Rome,

Cardinal Bonaparte received his red hat from
Mgr. Bleed, Chamberlain to Plus IX. In per-
forming the ceremony, which took place at the
French Embassy, the Chamberlain said that his
Holiness had conferred on the Prince this high
dignity, not only to recompense his merits, but
at the same time to honor the generous nation,so
devoted to the Holy See, and the iliaatrious sover-
eign who had rendered such immense services to
the Papacy. The Italian clergy, however, do not
seem to be of their chiefs opinion. The Concilia-
tore, of Naples, has just published an
article, emanating from' the priests,
against the policy of Napoleon 111., of
such a vehement nature that it has stirred up the
ire of the entire -French press. Ia spite of all
the Emperor has donefor the Pope, this journal
affirms that he has only reaped the profound
hatred of both Italian and French Catholics. It
says: "Those who affirm that the Chassopots de-
fended the Papacy at Mentana are fools and liars.
Those rifles only defended the throne of Napo-
leon III." It ends with these solemn words:
"Napoleon 111., Baron de Beust, and even the
House of Hapsburg will pass away—the Papacy
alone is permanent."

Count de Bismarck, it appears, is not so inde-
pendent of the good opinion of Fatherland as is
generally supposed. Nay, morc,he is exquisitely
sensitive on this point. A letter which he wrote
some time since to a friend in Pomerania, and
which has just been made public, contains
sortie cerlons remarks relative to his political con-
duct. One can almost, imagine them to be the
truthful -soliloquy of a great philosopher and
statesman. He says that, in his opinion, he is
`not sufficiently unscrupulous as a statesman,

but rather too timid, and that this Is because it is
net easy always to attain in politicsl questions that
dcarnt bleb givesconfidence. Those,"he adds,
"who call me an unconscientiouspolitician do me
hone.- They should try their own consciences
e,n the field of polities before accusing others of

tinconscientions." In regard to the matter
of the duel between him and Herr Von Virchow,
Lt• sass that he has now passed "the age when

ople thus follow the impulses of their fresh and
/As otl. It there is anything on which I stake my
li's. it is that beliet in whieh I have been con-
firmed through a long and hard straggle, but also
through honorable and humble prayer before
God, and which no human persuasion—not even
that Oa friend in the Lord and a servant of his
clitiral—would shake me."

Whether the late algid thePrince Napoleon, o
Prussia was attended with any political imports
ance is a question which has been occupying the
minds Of amateur politicians for some days back.
With regard to this the Correspondence of Berlin
says: "Although the visit of Prince Napoleon to
Prussia was unconnected with any political mis-
sion, H. I. H. has been able to perceive clearly
how solid and stable is the new order of things
established in Northern Germany. He must also
?I'M seen that the sentiment which predominates

. here, isa desire to keep up with the French nation
and its Government friendly! and pacific rela-
tions." Very good; but France has now a reserve
of two million men, and her arsenals are sending
out chassepots at the rate of ten thousand a day.
In face of such powerful incentives to amity,it is
the best policy to erow softly.

As to what is going on in Paris—we are all at
sea, lying becalmed after the hurricane of the
Carnival. The Carnival is now over, and the
Parisians must wait another year for their an-
nual round of madame. Yesterday was the last
and greatest day of the Mi carinie; Easter begins
to-day, and luxurious Paris is dining sumptu-
ously on eggs and salad. On the monotonous
road of daily life there art several resting places.
One is the day we divote to amusements, another
the day we are bored, and another the day we
weep, and generally in our voyage from January
to December we come upon some of these land-
marks. 'Yesterday was one of these. All busi-
ness studies and occupations of every kind were
laid aside for furious and silly amusement. In
the morning the comfortable bourgeois reminds
himself while shaving that he has an appoint-
ment with Andre to sign some contract,
or terminate some affair, and, chuckling,
thinks he will not regret his days work. "What
is the date?" he asks of his spouse. "The 19th,"
Madam replies,` it is the Mi careine." "Sapristi!
then I will not see Andre to-day; nobody at-
tends to affairs to-day, everyone is benton plea-
sure. Mafoi, let us do as the others,let us amuse
ourselves." The amusement! What is it.? The
programme is uniformand tradition admits of no

- atepping mat of -theliees -There-arc only- two
ways of amusing yourself to-day. The first con-
sists in;setting into a cab, and promenading
leisurely along the boulevards,dressed in a Turkish
vtst and a,card-paper nose, and blowing vocifer-
ously through a brass trumpet. The second is
to range yourself on one side of the route, with
the vest and nose aforesaid, and look on while
the pther half parades along discoursing
sweet music with the aforesaid braes
trumpets. Modern civilization, which has ia-
vented the electric telegraph, the steam engine
and the Chaseepot, has yet found nothing better
to represent the joy of 0 people in holiday than
card-paper noses and brass trumpets. All is con-
ventional. When a Frenchman is satisfied with
the Government, or when a particular circum-
stance pushes him to declaim on the glory of
France, he must find vent for his feelings. This
he finds in his own peculiar way. He goeshome,
gets a little pot of grease, puts a piece of tow
into it, lights it, and* places it outside his window
sill, as a visible sign to all men of his supreme
contentment. The Government .passes by, sees
the littlepot, and rubbing its hands in glee,.con-
gratulates itself thus: AA! Voila tin part:taller
qui eat Lien content de. mei. These practices are
found everywhere; they only change with
the latitudes. In Dahomey, for instance,
the public joy has another sequel.
On fete days they cut the heads off some two or
three thousand unfortunate blacks; no holiday-
making is complete without a massacre. In
London they burn an effigy of Guy Fawkes or.
the Emperor Theodore. That is the cockney
way of celebrating a jubilee. In Italy they rub
themselves over with flour, and, candle in hand,
parade about the streets, chanting hymns to their
favorite saints. Last night all the Paris balls
were crowded; the cafés were open all night, and
it was not till a late hour this morning thatthe
Parisians rested from their labors-sof amusement.
Well ! who knows what may happen in those
streete—only a few hours ago glittering with light
and the radiance cast from thousands of tin-
selled .dresses, and echoing to the shouts of
revelry and song—before the next grand festival
of the .111 i canine. The barometer inclines to
"showery" and the sun is, tinged with red.

Rome seems the last place we would look to
for sporting intelligence, and his Holiness the
Pope the last we would think of as a patron and
spectator of field sports, and yet we bear of,a
cricket match played within the eternal walla, at
which the Holy Father was only prevented by a
shower of rain-from "assisting." Thematekwas
played in the Villa Borgheee, between eleven of
thePapalZonaves and eleven English visitors--s
the Papal eleven, however, being entirely com-
posed-of Englishmen and IrishMOll.. An rain
came on, the match wasnot played outsand for
the same reason Pio Nono, who had intended to
grace the eventby his presence, was absent; A
cricket ,match played at Rome by Engliah and
Irish guards of the:Pope, under the Doty Father's
own eyes;preeente indeed a nuw order or things:

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

Oreat changes have taken place in the theatres
In Paris within the last few weeks. English plays
are all the vogue, and no manager can hope to
have a full house if Le does not humor the pre-
sent taste for insular or American pieces. I shall
have something to say about them in my nest
letter. ft.
The Coming Royal ivlarrlage in Italy.
(Coireopondenee of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

FLORENCE, March 20th, 1808.—The marriage
which is to be celebrated at Turin on the 22d of
next month, of Prince Humbert and Princess
Marguerite, the daughter of the much-loved and
long-lamented Ferdinand of Savoy, will, it
seems, give great end general satisfaction to all
Italy. Toward the Prince there is a general feel-
ing of good-will, and much good Is predicted of
of Marguerite, the "Sub-alpine daisy," the future
Queen of Ittly; for those who know her weds
praise herfine finalities, her goodness of heart,and
firmness of character, and appreciate the excel-
lence of life education she has received. It is doubt-
ful if any Austrian ,bride would Lave been so ac-
ceptable to the nation. What increases the
sympathetic interest taken by the people in the
coming marriage is its being a "love match.'
This interest has been warmly manifested by in-
numerable addresses to the.King and in various
other ways. Cities i andl towns are preparing
splendid presents for the bride. This city will
offer a sevigne in brilliants, with a lily in the
centre, surrounded by daisies, thus
uniting the city's emblem with the
flowerof which she bears the name. The Venetian
ladies will present beautiful Venetian lace in a
Mosaic coffer. Seven hundred Milanese ladies
have subscribed for an ivory writing-desk, with
paintings on a golden ground and ornaments to

end enamel. This last will be a master-
ce of skill. Other cities will seek.to rival these.

fire festive demonstrations will be on a splendid
scale. The >s"/Ps in Turin will begin on the 19th of
April witlia grand ball. The following Monday
there is to be an illumination: the next day,
horse races, a serenade And a popular ball, The
that'll:lite will be solemnized on Thursday, and
on the following days there will be a tourna-
ment, fireworks, horse races, a banquet at court,
.1 court ball. corso, review, etc. 'The royal fam-
ily will return to Florence on the 27th. The
Florence 6(6y will even rival 'those of Turin in
niagnificelce. The great feature of the
an here, according to the published de-
tail', will be a tournament in which four bands
of troops, each consisting of thirty-two knights,
a leader, and a standard-bearer, will take part.
These bands will be formed in Florence, Turin,
Milan and Naples, but 'Will 'includegentlemen
from all parts of Italy. The knights will wear
the costumes of the various Italia. provinces in
the fifteenth century.

It is reported as probable that another brigade•
of the French troops now in the Papal States will
Loon be sent to France.

THEATRES. Etc.
EowIN Boorn's "Msciami."—Last night, for

the first time in five years, Mr. Edwin Booth re-
presented "Macbeth" in this city. Why he has
thus neglected the character we do not know.
It maybe that difficulty has been experienced in
procuring a satisfactory person to sustain the
character of "Lady Macbeth"—a difficulty, by
the Aay that has not yet been overcome—or it
may be that Mr. Booth has some personal objec-
tion to appearing in therole. His strong parti-
ality for Hamlet may be the result of a taste
which cannot find fullest satisfaction.in Macbeth.
The former is replete with thought and contem-
-I,lative philosophy; the latter is filled with action
sad violence. It is certain, however, that Mr.
Booth need not fear to rest his fame
upon Macbeth more than upon IIam-
t. His performance last night was

a surprise even to those who have best
known his large capabilities. In the broadest
t,ense It was a complete and finished personation.
Mr. Booth carried his genius into every nook
and corner of the play until it blazed with mean-
ing. Not a gesture was ill-timed; not a glance
ut the eye was forgotten; not a thought flashed
across his mind but moulded itself in his facile
countenance. The most minute details were
cared for with even more than Booth's customary
pains, and in the important matter of costume,
there was a nice historic propriety, made ouiy
more admirable by the artistic skill with which
the dresses were arranged, and the surpassing
gracefulness of the attitudes in which they were
eieplayed.

It may be questioned whether this impersona-
tion is not tee greatest Mr. Booth has ever at-
tempted. His "Hamlet" has always won highest
honor, but it is because Mr. Booth is more par-
tial to it hiineelf, and not because 2h• character
is drawn by him with pore wonderful skill. Of
course the tragedy of Hamlet must always take
precodence of Itacbeth as a subtle, intellectual
drama; but the latter is the more powerful, vivid
and terrible, and contains within itself pictures
of human weakness, crime.' suffering, remorse
and desperation t•hat have no parallel anywhere-
to art, and are only frightful because they do
exist in nature.

POLITICAL.

. . .

The weird combination of the supernatural
Ind the natural—the real and unreal, in this
play give it unequaled tragic power. The witches
Are, of themselves, absurdities, but in their opera-
tion upon the mind of the man whose destiny
they controlfor evil, they assume something of
the awfulness of those invisible agencies which
have actual existence, and do really lead men on
to do savage and remorseful deeds. Mr. Booth
accepts or creates the theory that the prophecy
of thewitches simply awakens a suggestion that
already slumbers iu the mind of "Macbeth," and,
from the first, he perceives the cruel possi-
bilities of the future. He dallies with it, as if
half willing to be controlled by the Indistinct
purpose which is to fashion out his destiny; and
(he seed of his wife's dark suggestion finds the
soil prepared to receive it and nourish it into
vigorous growth.

The first scene in which Mr. Booth displayed
absolute greatness was that in which, while alone
is the ante•chamber, he awaits the signal to, do
his bloody work. He is in an ecstasy of nervous
terror; his senses are acute almostto painfulness;
his nerves are strung to the highest pitch; a
whisper, the clanging of a door, a footfall,
the soughing of the wind, are intensified ten
thousand times to his hearing. He is nearly
afraid of his own motion; he creeps noiselessly
about the room, and examines every panel, until,
convinced that he is the prey of his own violent
imagination, he sinks convulsively upon theseat,
and, with his tense muscles utterly relaxed, begins
the soliloquy, "Is thisa dagger that I see before
me?" And. then ho goes in to do his bloody work
with the crouching, stealthy tread of a man who
is horror-stricken at the awfulness of hisown re-
solution.

The next scene, wheie he returns and meets
"Lady Macbeth," is the most appalling in dra-
matic literature. Mrs. Biddone related, thatwhen
she studied the play, she proceeded
calmly until she reached this episode, and then,
becoming horrified WM, vivid reality, she rushed
from the room in aRfiroxlysm of terror, frightened
even by the rustlmg of her dress. Mr. Booth
does full justice to the text. Ile enters from the
chamber of the dead king looking at his blood-
stained hands, andat 'the sound of his wife's
voice, urged by the instinct of self-preservation,
and the madness of his fright, he rushes upon her
with uplifted dagger as though he would smite
her also. The interview that follows is almost
pitiable in itswretched pathos.. Mr. Booth gave
it with exquisite truth and skill—and it was so
throughout. If one episode was batter than
than another, it was because the dramatist gave

larger Opportunity, not because the aster was
notequal to every occasion. . .

In the kit scene—the combat.with: Macduff,
the expression' of lir. Booth's face:was positively
fiendish. In It Were concentrated ell the ramonse,
the hstlit4 age, the wild, fierce deoperrAtion of a- .
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A PRESIDENTIAL TALK.

man who has staked honor, innocence, life, and
lost all.

We sincerely hope this most superb perform-
ance may be repeated. Mr. Booth owes it to him-
self to afford the puhhe an opportunity to see
him in what is, to nearly all, a new personation.
With almost every oneofhis favorite characters
we are thoroughlyfamiliar. This is anoVelty which
will bear familiarity better than any of the
others.

01 Miss Mary McViciarr's "Lady Macbeth" we
will say but a few words. With. the great inter-
pretations of this, the boldest of Shakespeare's
conceptions fresh in •ur minds—with distinct re-
collection of Charlotte Cushman, aid, later of
Itietori, It is Impossible to award any high degree
of merit to the effort of Miss Melvicker. We do
not desire to speak unkindly of her; indeed 13110
possesses very great-talent, but she is wholly un-
fitted to Einstein the part attempted by her last
night. The first impression made upon the audi-
ence was one of ineongr pity. Miss MeVicker
was not dressed appropriately; and did not look
the character. 11 she had passaged only mode-
rate ability, her personation would have been a
wretched and absurd failure. To her credit ir,c it
said, that her intellectual powers supplied her
deficiencies in other respects, and long before the
close of the play, the sense of Incongruity was
inn great measure dissipated. Her elocution is
of the best kind, and her reading of the part
was clear, forcible and intelligent. In the sleep-
wa king scene—that most terrific representation
of the effect of a troubled conscience upon hu-
manity—Miss 31eVielter was not nearly .so good
as in some of the other miss'ages. But she suf-
fered throughout from comparison, and while we
can fairly compliment 'her for her courage in
going throughout the, part so valiantly, we may
reasonably question her taste in attempting it
at all.

Tars THEATRYS.—At the Chestnut to-night the
Black Crook v. ill be given. Play is announced at
the Arch. Mx—Edwin Booth will appear at the
Walnut this evening as "Othello." At the
Americana varied perfermance will be given.

C.% It I. SENI:,.S• MAvier.E.—To-morrow after-
noon at *.; o'clock the27th Orchestra Matinee of
this series will be given at Horticultural Hall.

following programme has been prepared:
Overture, Magic Flute, Mozart. Concerto, for
pianoforte and orchestra, R. Schumann. I. Al-
it gre Atfeinoeo. 2. Intermezzo Andantino gra-
zio ed Alleero vivace. Song—Der Schonste En-
gel (Beautiful Angel), Graben lloilniunn. Waltz
—Auf flugein der naeht (on the Wing, of Night),
(by request), Faust. Gallop—Auc rand and band
(The liadcap), Faust.

JANAUCIME.—MIIe. Fanny Janansehek will
conclude her engagelnent at tile Academy to-night
with Jiceisa.

Ai.r. BURNETT'S manyfriends give him a com-
plimentary testimonial henetat concert on Thurs-
day night. at Assemblyo Building, when he will
make his last appearance in our city. The
attraction is of the highest order of merit. Signor
Blitz, S. S. Sandford and the child elocutionist,
Miss Alice Butter, appear. This will be the lastopportunity of witnessing Burnett's perforth-
all CC.

ELEVENTH Sre.v.tr OPERA Heuss...—This eve-
ning the burlesque Anything You Like will be
given, with a miscellaneous performance, in-
cluding new burlesques, extravaganzas and
farces, singing by Carncross and -other members
of the company, dancing, instrumental music,
and the usual melange of good things. The en-
tertainment offered by Messrs. Carncross &.

Dicey is in every respect an excellent one, anti
thepublic show theirappreciatiottof itby crowd-
ing the house every night.

COMPLEMENTARY CONCEHT.—On Saturday
evening, the 18th inst., a grand complimentary
concert loathe given bythe Mendelssohn Society
at the Academy of Yiude. to Mr. Jean Louis, the
director of the Society. The programme is at-
tractive and the performance promises to be
very fine.

TESTIMONIAL BENEFIT.—On Friday night at
Concert Hall, Mr. C. Henry.the well-known tenor
singer will have a complimentary benefit. Au
attractiveprogramme has been prepared, and a
number or eminent artiste have volunteered their
services.

OLo Foues.—"Father Baldwin's Old Folks"
troupe will give a concert at Concert Hall this
evening. They will appear in the costumes
of one hundred years ago, and will sing popular
selections of sacred and classical music.

Ma. A. R. Tau.on's BENl:err at Concert Hall
on Monday evening promises a splendid success.
Miss Solliday, Miss Emily Young, Mr. Jacob
Graf and others will sing, while Mr. Carl Wolf-
sohn, Mr. David Stoll, Jr., and Mr. David Wood
will furniih instrumental =tic.

MENAGERIE AND ClRCUS.—Forepargh's mon-
ster Circus and Menagerie ciombination is now
on exhibition at Broad and Wallace streets. The
collection of animals Is one of the most curious
ever brought to this city. It includes many wild
beasts never before placed on exhibition here.
The Circus company is of the best. character.
Performances are given every afternoon and
evening.

VG hat Mr. Johnson. says of Impeach..
meat and the impeachers—General
tvuory Testimony—Who breeches at
Cleveland and SO)Lion's.

iLorrePpondence of the Cincinnati Commercial.)

VV. Atill ti Friday, April 3, leti)3.—Say rather, two
Presidential talks in one letter,for I have seen A. J. twice
within the past week, end conversed with him freely ou
each occasion en political topics. and especially on the
great albiect which now monopolizes the attention of the
people throughout the country, and may be naturally
supposed to engross a good shale of the time and contem-
plation of IllsExcellency.

On auuday night I found the President, as I thought,
quite despondent. lie seemed to have read in the pro.
ceedings of the trial, as tar as it had then progresafed,
enough to justify his fears on the subject ofhid own fate,
and to have come to the conclusion that the Case had
been prejudged against him. More thau once, however,
in the course of the two hours I. watt with him, tie ex-
*pressed the hope that he would be fairly heard, and
coupled it always with implicit confidence in his full
chickadee. The idea was, that unless lie had been con.
derialt.ti before the trial began, lie should certainly be
acquitted faits close.

La,t night i called on him again, lie had entirely re.
covered trom hid deI3I)OIIdUACY, and was in hit semi-
towed good spirits, net only confident, but even com-
bative, instating all the way through,not only that he wits

right, but that Congress was wrong, and that the wrong
end of the avenue was in process of impeachment. A
friend to whom I have since spoken of the contrast which
those two Pulagraphs present, explained it at once by
saying. hat's the way it has been with hint ever NillICO
the impeachment began. kle is constantly alternating
between the fears that he won't be fairly tried and the
consciousness that comes from a knowladge that 110. }Ma
'Committed no impeachable offence.'

DEN. MIT I.Elt.
Naturally enoughtheoubject et general Butler came

up ou thuiday evening,as the town was felt of rumors,
about the great speech to be made next day by that die-
tiumm.lied gentlemen. 1 asked the President if Butter
hadn't applied tohint in 1865 fora Cabinet Wheal "No."

-hitraid, •'butler himself never did, but hie friends did it
tot'him. A strong movement was made to get Butler in
atanton's. place, and because it didn't succeed, Butler
has been pretty sharp after me ever since. The idea woe
to put BOOM m the \liar clime us the lint step toward re-
or guniziap the Democratic party with ouch men us he ht
the head Qt it."

"AD 1NTE1.413.1 THOM•I3."
Much of the conversation last evening. related to the

tehtimony already-Presidentrbehali ohadn'trosecution.remarked to the that they yet shown
that Uen. homes spoke from any authority from him
when he talked of nett% force to elect Stanton. "No,"
said he, "mid they won't show it either On the con-
trary, it will appear, before the trial in over, that
WAIMCCI hint to be very careful how he proceeded, as I
wanted everything done quietly and peacefully,
for no other purpose than to teat the validity of
the Tenure el liaise law. Thomas seems to he a
queer old gentlemen," continued the Presi-
dent. "lie has acted very strangely in parts of this mat:
ter. But the fact is ho got a little refreshed over his ap-
pointment at find. 1ou know how it is with thole
military men—how much style they like to put en, and
tow muchiusa they like to make, and how they like to
show their authority. Welt Thomas felt very big when
he got to he Secretary of War. Stanton had treated
him pretty sharply on some OCCASIOIIs . and
here, he thought, wan a good chance for him to
show himselfa, bigger titan than ' Stanton.. lie felt
his importance t,hattiay very ,much,. and wears) much
elated that he ran around' everybody what be
would do. Well.noW.of he meantta dosulythian very.bad.
be.wouldn't have taur,ed sofreelyabout it, men gone
dozamemi wbarthey arty whertiqbrag Sle inneit se
Am.,. But sofar slow toy eight/0 hint to ueo torte. I
sent for him that morning, while' is Appointment Watt
being madeout, andralkad to.hint In ttas Torp.toont, to

lint to proceed quietly. When hie cozy
IniF OCT. find ritontort's removal were made owe,

put thr no do n on the table bore, nod said1 to }lint • 'Tula., till.. thing moat be donevery sordidly and very regoiarly. Here in your eOUutttw
Aim, 117:d hero le Stantore.i removal: keep this
and shoo it to Stanton. Ile tettnotan) will get the police

Ilia removal. Yon had better take some body with you
when ,You go to the War totli„e, tenonan a is itl/CMli in case
there to tin ft He trent over to tire War race
arid tinted to Stsnten, and tame back to roe in a few
minute- very much rejoiced. He said he had neon
;lottoon. that it :1 an all right, aed that •ho
would get losims.,lon of the War <Pince ' just
11EI boon to ieltnneon could rock up bin papers.
Ile felt that ,he wan Seemtnry of War and
a member or the Cabinet, and all that; and 1 never saw a
nine more elated over a position in my life. But the find
thing li,•! knew Etnnten lad recoil/lid-m.od bin determina-
tion to pock up and leave, and the next time he called at
the War'olllce the trouble began. However, the whole
thing will be cleared up anther trial progresses. It will be
/bowel tint I tot only didn't authorize Thomas to use
either threats or force, but that, in tact, I warned
Min agaillllt both, nod told him to proceed
cautiously and quietly; and in, preseace if a
wittiest... Of course they can't hold mo responsible
either for w hat I/extern! Tnornas said or for what he did,

'independent of lily orders. Suppoge I ordered Thomas
to go hack to hew York en business, and that he went to
the railroad depot with a company of soldiers and seized
it trait to take him there, ould• iho responsible for that
netriumly because 1 had ordered him to bow York? Cer
Cattily not; end neither ant I responsible for whathe did
or said oatslde of my orders in the matter of the War
Office."

Further on in the conversation the President expressed
di/appointment and regret in the appointment of Thomas;
bin lie thoughtall the trouble arose from the fact that
'I Lemon got -refreshed. over hit promotiost. and felt so
bigat the Idea of bringabove everybody rise in the army
that lie hardly knew bow to contain himself. Hethought
that the feet ofbin beiog found at a masked ball that
night. explained a good deal of it, and was itself an ex-
ile naticn of Thomas's "elated" condition. -

T111: eincLu amEonts.
I raid to the President that they would commence the

testimony on the last artieleg. or those relating to Ms
Clevelarid rad dr. Louis speeches, to-morrow, and asked
him if he denied the tonectnese of the roporta of those
apeechee, as prevented to the Coml. Yea, he said ho did :
and he denied above all the right to introduce more ex-
tract., from long apteclice. omitting the context.
and saying nothing about the circumetancea
under which they trz,re delivered.. Al for the Cleveland
speech. he raid, " I did not inten to make
any speech there as alt. .My intention was to come out
in respoLee to the call of the people, and excuoe myself
and then ret!re. but n soon ill.'appeared some people
in the cons 4 commenced to hoot at me, and question Tile. -
and be rim,r tot% and f thmmlit I'd go in and silence them.
I have been iu ootitieal life a 1 .ng time and am naturally
combative. 1 det't propove to be hooted down by any-
body, and c.peeinlly I didn't propose o be hooted down
by a "et ci met, aem chit i.or that purpoee, and theae fel.
low tiwere atfilovel,lid hurt elsewhere. So they went for
me and 1 event tor thin,, and we had It hot and heavy
for aa. bile. The,. wtuld lirten to me fora whilti,but kept
intently time me fo prey, 01 ine from saying anything.
tear oetctioined they shouldn't :-accred, but that office
they didn't se ant t:, let me :Teak anyhow. ALd
1 kept on amid I tv,t the better of thew, and atter a .eliort
Ihoe they butencatte, me In perfect silence.. If 1 need any-
icogh exprci-idona tbev were eat into icy mouth by toy
eni mice. I mid ag, ,d deal then that I tido lit not have
cold if they had 110 C preached me to it, bat I did not say
all I might have mid either. Ac to the St. Louis speech,
thereport of that ie garbled. 1 antmid,- to talk of nick,
ins bell 11 lilt I did say woe that I w ould
kick out certain oflice.holder, and that Viraso was pttt
into my mouth hie ..attic oneiu the crowd. '

Auto the ...barge that it WM undignified and nnbe-
coming in the President of the gutted • mates to make
stomp speeches ill this way, he mid he did not believe
Jll,l M.A.) Wee the thin; to talk of dignity. There were
great once bun• before the people, and is twit', more int-
portant that they Should be undeutood, than that any.
body's dignity should he preserved. Hesidee, said he,
"Did not far, Lincoln metre stump speeches on Ma way to
IYakbiLAttin, and often afterward? :Nobody objected to
that, end no ri owd hooted hint or lgidgcred him as they
did vi till me. Other President,, have r ode the same thing.
But do they piopose to impeach mu ou a question-of taste
anddignit'l Lit dignified in Mr. ,Indo to go around
the country calling 1110 a .I—el traitor, and' mint I
be imptt.wited if I Pay sword in reply?"

nein this particular point, by au easy transition. we
Parrett to the charges of

. . .

The President said he wasperfectly willing they should
stitate hie condition on that trip. The public hui

been led to believe thatho was intoxicated all the way,
from the time he left Washington till he got back. Bat
let them take the trouble to tied out, and they would die-
coyr that that was a great mistake.

"They'll find out, at any rate, that I didn't drink half
as niece se one or two others, xed whose condition no-
body darer toray a word."

think Icanauees the name of one of them," said L
"Didn't he go from Cleveland to Detroit, and wasn't it
announced with a great flourish of. trumpets that he had
left yourparty in dirguet "Yes." replied the President,
"he went to Detroit e but it wasn't because he ivaa die-
gueten withmy politics at all. Infact. he wasn't in aeon.
dition to know much about politics juattlien." •

The Preeldent oetened to feel quite vexed over there-
beaten that he tens the only one aeoll ,ea of hilarity on
that circle trip. "It's very 'strange," said he, "that some
men will be attunes like the devil for drinking a glass of
whisky and water, while others in equally important eta.
tions unity alue.st toll in Cie gutters, and not a ward is
said about. it. It is soot different men in Congress. Some
of them are abused tie drunkards, it they, are seen drunk
once, and nth, re are drunk n.l the time, IWO not a
word ie said about It. elo it le with me.
The people . have been told all sorts of lies
uheut ins in this particular; but there has never been
anything pi°vil against rite,though they have tried It
siren enough. unit of sill the witmesee examined about
that trip of 1e66, there is not one who preyed that I was
drunk. But the.people are told it through the Press and
Aitiei ' lie newepaptas and on the stump—ant

have never taken the trouble to deny it. Yet the
man to whom I have just now alluded has been
in this room so drunk that he couldn't stand
straight en has legs. I'd like to know why I'm abused
all the time for what I don't do, and why
never at, word is said about hint for what he does do. It
is a very queer system of morale I think, to city the least
of it. There is no fair play about it nor any of that
even handed justice that should characterize the people
in their treatment of public men. If they want to inyes.
baste my conduct, orany eubjecteonnecied with it, they
are at perfect liberty to no so; but I think they owe to me
and to themselves that they 'Mould nut abuse me un-
justly,at Abe Lame Owe they cover up the crimes of
liters. Fair play is a jewel they say, andIdon't think
Ihave rerfsited the right to ask it."

This was said in a tone of evident good humor, which
at the Same time showed that he felt very keenly the in.
juetiee of the popular notion that lie diiuks all the whisky
committed in \\ aLsltington City it is, perhaps, worth
w bile to add that it is a tact susceptible of the beet in
propf that idea ggregate consumption of spirituous liggera
in the part year has not amounted to a pint fu excess of
the winehe Liss drank at btate dinners. But notwith-
standingthis, I doubt if it is possible topersuade the loyal
lessees that he ever goes to bed ',ober, just as on the Cen-
t. Ilr),withregard to the gentleman 'got'disgusted
with his Copperheadisio" at Cleveland, and had such a
funny way of showing his disapprobation, it would be
useless f oran angel from Heaven to COl/10 down and swear
that he ever indulged in anything stronger than cold
water.

1.:8G-III.A1
Alluding to the charges of **usurpation," to freely made

against him and his administration, he said he would
like come one to point to a EillAid net of usurpation ever
committed by him. "nofar trout usurping power not be.
louging to the Executive," sold he. 'I have simply at-
tour ted to whit the encroachments of the Legislative
upon the Ex' cutive Department. The whole course of
legislation. tor the pact two years, has been an effort to
chat each upon thc constitutional powers of the Executive
—to curtail them and desuoy them. I have exereited tho
negative power vested In me to resist these encroach.
ici ute. 'llll.l power 1., in it nature, consetrative and not
aggreeelve. The aggresiitiehliave all comefrom the other
end of the avenue ,

lie then spoke very earnestly in Illuatiation of them)
Pointe, showing that Coutztearr, and not he. had attempted
to usurp powers not belonglng to it. It was a great title-
take, he said, long since pointed out by Chatham, to sup.
voae that a represented-1u body could not play the tyrant
se well Re a single individual; and that the tyranny of
the many Woe not inure datigcrouti than the tyranny:of
the tew, quoting from • Chatham'e speech, which he had
recently been reading, In which the groat English states-
man arraigns the liouzo of Commune for acts of tyranny
and usuipotion.

Carlisle naurxrachr egoldivrs for John..
seem

We find the following. in the Carlisle (Pa.) r o:unteer of
Apnl 2:

A meeting of soldiers, United States cavalry service,
was held at Carltle Barracks, Pa., on the evening of
March 34. letie,.(ar the purpose of conaultatiou upon the
duties of the hint.

The meeting wee celled to ordrieby the alpointment of
Private Mearty. Preeltleent, and e'rivate Kearney deem.
cagy. On motion:La committee of three was appointed to
draft resolutionaexpreseive of the sense of the nicotine.
'rho following named gentlemen were designated:
Privates Patties, Clarice andEnglieh.

Dunig the absence of the cmnurittee, the meeting wan
entertained byremarke front several gentlemen. The
Committee on iteeolutions returned andreperted the fol-
lowing preeeethla and row:alone, which were unani-
mously adopted, amid grout entimeinew :

IVhorea us Thepresent great crisis in the affairs of our
government, mama to demand tine attention and earnest
csuelderation of all good eitinew.,.aud for abates ;Tu..
sow, especio,lll)of, the citizen eoldiereRP (he Re public,
and in order by our unanimity over to indicate to the
world something of the sentiments of the rank and file of
thin artpy ;, be it

Besoivea, That the that great duty. of an American eel-
dier inn tosupport the Conetitutiou or the l'inited Mateo
against all enemies and opposers whomsoever.

Resolved. 'Dint we recognize in its fullest eignification
the_fast that the constitutionally elected Prosldelit of the,
UriltedStates inn the Commander-in.Chief of the Army
and Navy, and the person to whom our first• and para-
mount allegiance is due.

Resettled, Thatin hie Excellency, Andrew Johneen, our
beloved Conumeader.in.Chief,we have a conehstent, tried
and honest statesman, in whose patriotismand .wisdom
we repose unbmandecl confidence, and to whom wehereby
pledge our devoted support in his efforts to maintain
the Conetitutionof his country and the liberties ;of the
people. ,

The above lea,hold avowal, truly, for men wearing the
United States unite= to make, and onewhich merits the
severeat denunclatlen. Thiele the dratinstance which
hen cometo our notice, of !soldiers in the regular armyat.
temiung.s° interfere in our political affaint. Thesemen
wellknew that Andrew Johneen mut on trial, before the
country, for bleb crimes anti misdemeanors; when they
met and panned their resolutions, tendering him their,
support, and their action will appear to 111,4 me* luso,
lent, it ii,bend actually esteemed treasonable. Theme
ratricks, bleArtys,'Nearkeye. Caicos, 41c., of the Car-

Isin Barracks, dowetaPe (Cribb array: and their lowa.
e*e in thlit_ ter.,nr_estO Irma°webelieve that
eir oral were, aware Inifteetimt, Aimee not a Ai-

, if ono their tattset sOpeaVa among those motioned a.O
particlpiting In the etfeft.—Bettfmore Autericon, .
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FACTS AND F4NOiEAr

Two teosebuds.
The leirres of this old bookenclose
The remnants of a withered rose
That once was whiter than tkesnows!
It nestled in a maiden's hair,
The choicest gem that she could wears
So young, sohappy, and so fair,.

I, in a loving childish way,
Did cherish it, and fondly lay.
It where it still is sweet to-day;

That it should sanctify the place,
In memory brightened by the grace
That lingered on my playmate's face;
And,kindle in my heart a glow
That yearsto come should seldom know,
At memory of the long ego!

But dreamed not that a future year
Should see another rosebud near
The one that long had slumbered here.
Yet now I. place them side by side;
One with the stain of years is dyed;
From one the dew is scarcely dried.

She wore one inher childhood's Mirth;
And one rainy, when from her heirth
They bore her to the silent earth.

—ln Virginia thecall General Early '"this dis-
thignished soldier: "and he is distinguished for
his lash. of any soldierly quality.

—The French naval authorities are holding
commission In Paris among the learned, to en-
deavor to find out a means to utilise parade=
on board the French Navy.

—Mr. Chasuble (a Ritualist) is informed that
we denounce -big-nonsense, but that ifbe cauget
a churchto himself he may have. as Moore sing,
a bright little,aisle of his own.—Judy.

—Dr. Russell has in,his novel now publishing
in Tins/ep Magazine the following startling an-
nouncement; "Terrence, you and Mabel Fraser
are sisters." Terrence replies, "I know it,ma-
dame."

—Two Texas negroes recently fought a duel
about a ne,?;ress. At the first fire six persons fell,
ono principal and four socoiids wounded, and the
other principal knocked. down by therecoil of
his =diet.

—A Democratic convention in South Girollne.
has put in nomination a full State ticket, at the
head of which Eta n d "For Governor-,—General
Wade:Hampton, known to and lovedby the whole
state."

—On some railroads it is customary to have a
lock on the stove to prevent the passengers from
meddling with the fire. A conductor, being asked
why they locked the stove, replied that"it was to
prevent the fire from going out."

—Begging is carried into the domain of the line
arts in Paris. A paper:relates that ono man stands
At a street corner appealing to passers-by with
the words: 'llave pity on a poor unfortunate
man who has had his tax raised."

—An English convict who has "done' fifteen
years' penal servitude for liring a wheat stack,
has been committed for trial fora similar of-
fence. Ife gave himself up to the police, saying
he would rather be in prison than starve. •

—Here is what Englishmen consider a goo&
joke. It is from Fun: Our Irishman says •it kt
much less difficult to ntunt brown eyes than
either black or blue ones. Pressed for a reason,he
alleges that you can paint the brown, ones more
"hardly:"

—A gushing creature, who modes* Vriffiltolde
his, 'name, contributes "penes" io 'the kleurphiri
Acalanche. "The sound of a into OVeit'lltirtplue.
waters of Oman," saya the editor, "wasnever
more musical than 'P. Y. we harp. His poetry
overflows with rhythmical liquidity."

—4n England, on a railway leadingout of the
city of Carlisle, a free passage is given for seven
years to any one who will erect a residence of
the value of $2,500, in gold, near theline ot.road.
This is done to increase the population of VW
section through which-it passes.

—One of the most detersenei suicides as re-
cord is thut of Charles-Billet, of New Orleans. ~A.
few days ago he prepared something like a bomb-
shell, locked himself in his room, and waited for
the explosion. His body was shockingly muti-
lated.

—An exchang,e. says: Two young ladies. "want
introductions to husbands.'" With. pleastue.
We have been a husband along time, and our
secretary Is in the -same condition.- The young
ladies may call, but we don't see what particular
good it will bc.

—At a hotel dinner table, at Tasennibia, Ala-
bama, two "gentlemen" seatedopposite to each
other simultaneously arose and commenced &

duel with revolvers. One was shot dead and the
other wounded. The room was full of people at
the time. Is the heroic ago of Aldharrut indeed
returning ?

—"The Chicago Bible," a new edition of the
Scriptures, is announced as forthcoming. The
advertisement. says. that a new feature of the
edition will in a, family record suited to the
wants of the day. In addition to the pages
ordinarily devoted to births, marriages and
deaths, several leaveswill be added for divorces.

—The Atlanta Opinien says : "While In cons:
versation a few days ago with Gen. R. Saxton,
of Gen. Meade's stall, we were pleased to hear
him make this remark : 'That he would be glad
to see the National Government dispense with
the entire army and navy, and expend the money
so used in free schools throughout thecountry:l,',

-401:11S one wrote to a paper that kos ,de-,
pertinent of "answers to correspondents,"stating ,

that ke had "aspirations for the stage," and inn-..
eniring how he should go to work. The oracle/
gives an answernot at all doubtful when re=
plies: "Yonevideotly have no talent,and mistake
the titniating emotions of a maundering seats
mentalityfor thefiery impulsions of genius.

—The Springfield Republican remarks: "not
`Old Pub. li'ruse.,' Mr. Buchanan, was taken for;

toad waiter, while attending a royal lemur, ,
when he was minister to England; and the Viet
is, in black coat and white 5;, Tat, he is the-per-
toot type of as old British butler, who has come
down in the family with the plate and the coat
of arms."

—A London correspondent says: "I dropped
in yesterday at Madame Tussaud'a famous- we*?
works establishment, to see the American g-rottp•
on exhibition. I found Presidents Linc oln and.
Johnson, and Generals Grant and McClellan
standing vas-a-ris inacorner, and amore graeelese'
set of scamps I never set oyes upon before,
and never expect to again. I trust I stay never-0
meet suck a quartette anywhere ofa dusknight."

—A tradesman or Cheshire, Englandilately put
in the papers oneof those.notices so indicative
ofdomestic felicity, stating that ho would not.be
responsible for any debts which h:s wife, might,
contract after that date. Thenext week, In the
same PAPA', appeared this indignant rejoinder:.
"I, Sarah Ann It--, thewife of J. R—, never
did contract any debts in myhusband's namok_On
the contrary, I paid a great envy_ efi ble
debts,and also had to clothe and provide tOthlut,:
(Signed) Sarah Ann R----."

—The Saturday Belvieu, says:—"We O.rifieUelk.
the sincerity of Shakespeareworship eithu in the,
last or the present century. We shall begin to,
change our opinion po pularep,!Hated If abridged--1a ppon the stage, or aa
nopular with readess as Miss Braddeec:when. bur,
fe,ques of his plays are hooted by nudism:tea;
when `bear,' Othello,' 'Much Ado About No.
thing,' and 'Twelfth, Night' kirld 'aa',lattelt fa.
vor with the etas and hone as a teltnitie,bex"
toeque; when , adaptationa of FreThelt WWl.*
and melodramas wane before him; ' and when iitkziis considered less'unwortlg ofeducated melt
women to bennaegtuOtted withElobilleror
than with littobethi, or with that superb dui*
made cycle that apatia,TheKlish .hiateryfrotti•Telut
rbotitgoot to iicUtr,Tudor." '


